
SCHOOL BELLS RINSING
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thea Moffet, Leonce Hebert, Henrietta
Grundmeyer, John Caruso, Vera Be-
gue.

Fourth Grade B---Florence Eddy,
Leonide erpas, Ellen Sutherland,
Mathilda Richards, Virginia Geau-
threaux, Niel Maronge Rhea Simon.
Aldea Rogers Laura Fabian, Mamie
Sutherland, Alvin Wattigney.

Third Grade A-Melba Campbell,
Leona M. Hammond, Tom Beaudean,
Henry Breaux, Gertrude Flanagan.

Arithmetic.
Eigth Grade A-William Zeringue.
Eighth Grade B-Amelia Serpas.
Seventh Grade B-Dennis Knight,

Ben Cantin.
Sixth Grade A-Leo Wille, Robert

Winters.
Fifth Grade A-Aaron Edgecombe,

Herman Singleton, Harold Ernst.
Fifth Grade B-Lloyd Collette, John

Hurtin, Edward Pujol, Mary Caruso,
Althea Moffet.

Fourth Grade B-Florence Eddy,
Aldea Rogers, Ellen Sutherland,
Amanda Hebert, Rhea Simon,
Mathilda Richards, Niel Maronge,
Jeanne Lassere.

Third Grade A-Henry Breaux, Mel-
ba Campbell, Leona M. Hammond,
Gertrude Flanagan, Tom Beaudean.

BELLEVILLE NOTES

Miss Helen Barret, who has been
a substitute in Miss Siler's place,
has been given a permanent position
at Adolph Meyer School. Miss Bar-
ret was an enthusiastic tennis player
and has offered to teach the Eighth
Grade this pleasant game. The school
has purchased four tennis rackets,
balls, etc. She expects to visit the
school from 3:30 to 4 o'clock on days
she selects to meet the class.

The Junior Red Cross officers have
been elected. A chapter was organ-
ized from each room.

The Juniors hope to get rid of the
stagnant water that lays in gutters.
boxes and other places, so that there
will be no breeding of mosquitoes.
The fee for the Junior Red Cross will
be twenty-five cents per year or three
pennies per month, or his or her ser-
vice.

The school vegetable garden has
been plowed, but owing to the dry
weather no vegetables have as yet
been planted.

We are pleased very much to see
the parents taking so much interest
in getting their children in school
in the early session.

Among the improvements of the
school is the lunch room, which will
be located in the corner of the an-
nex, under the shade of the large
sycamore tree. When completed hot N
lunches will be served here.

In the geography room is a large Cl
up to date drop map enclosed in an
air-tight steel case globe. The school
has been partially wired dplring
vacation, and before the completion
of the session it will be in every ad
class room and provide so much con- de
venience. wl

wl

Evolution of Name "London.* ti
The same "London" dates back to

the time when the Inhabitants pl
Great Britain were wild and uncivil.
ized and when the Thames was much 8
wider than it Is at present. Ia actd. w
this river was then a sort of lake or w
lagoon up which the tide came from wl
the sea.

It was upon this body of water that tn
the Celts built a rude sort of fort, to ti
which they referred as "the fort on hl
the lagoon," or in COdtic "cair Lun-
dun." Upon their invalon of Eng- to
land, the Romans adopted the same o l
name with a alight alteration to en- p
able it to fit Into the Latin, and the thi
town was then known uas "Londi- tal
Iam." It was durtan the Roman oc- tl
eupation that th place grew to be an tI
Imprtant town, and even after of
Romans departed, the Latin term c
ceaung to the city until well on into the ,
Middle ages, when the gradual trend w
away from the strict Latin form
eaud the ellmlnation of the last two
syllable and the changing of the irst S1
"r" tate an "o" thus producing the
aame "London,r

" precisely as it is to- Al
4da*

Path of Esgileh Liberty.
Alfred the Great had his troubles In bl

establlshing trial by jury. The judges a
retfued to submit cases to judges, and T
then Alfred would hang the judges. He
hanged 44 of them in one year follow-
ing convictions of impeachment before
a grand council, known as the "wnlttea- set
agemote." which was the real begin- an
ning of the English parliament. The
Normans came and turned thing, top- ii

rvy for a time, but in the reigne
King John the barons of England

the bit in their teeth and forced
Maga Charta upon the king. The

Platagenets, Tudors and Stuarts, all to
full fed on the doctrine of the dlvine e
right of king, tried to administer Jiw ie
tlce In their own several fashions, but ih
this only led to the revolutlon of 1688, -
which established the bill of rights sad
at the people of Iagland free the

Pat Knew What He Meant. ish
The village constable found Pat its

moaainag and writhling by the roadside hal
"Hello. Pat I What's the matter fi

with your be askd. Who've youe
been aghting with?"

"Sure It's not Aghtlan at all that
Ive been," plied Pat. "A coupole
m•aotr bike and idle whisker came
tirla' by an' one of the whiskers
tok me la the back an4 laded me to
the hedge." Ini

"You mean side cars-ot side whie a
krs," said the policeman.

"Indeed, I do apt." replied Pat. uiti
"The both whisklded of be ore I eseli
get their ammbesr" io

The apremiee One I~t
"Yen've traveled mch? held
"Oh I've been everywhere inci
"Tell me something,"
"Weth
"What sis tip do Ie Lhave t ,

a geime minister abrendlea -Um
hom AelrMa -

"I

jl j

it.

Li

\VEILY AND TEN EYCK DANCER SUIPREME AT THl:. ORPIIEUM THlEATRE TIIIS \WEEK.

t NO RIVER LIKE THE JORDANI
a Characteristics of Historic Stream

Have No Counterparts Elsewhere
in the World. a

- hIn one matter, Palestine enjoys ans
advanta:ge obvious at once to the stu-
dent of her maps. The River Jordan. t(which Joshua crossed dryshod, in
which Nuaman the Syrian bathed away
Ids leprosy, and where John the Bap-
tist preached, is unique. Among the
rivers of the world. tt'ere Is no other
like It. The source of the Jordan is
900 feet above sea level. From that 0
source to its outflow, the distance is d
only sixty miles, but it is a distance Ii
which the river itself, by the frequent b
winding, more than trebles. The out- b
flow Is not into any open sea, but into t]
a lake surrounded entirely by moun- o0
tnins and exhausted only by evapora- w
tion or soaking of the water into Its m
bleak and desolate shores. This lake Is
Is so charged with various salts that It
to sink In its waters Is Impossible, elwhile bathing severely tests the com-
plexion. Most remarkable of all isthe fact that the lake, supposed to con-
tain the ruins of Sodom, Gomorrha and
other cities of the plain, is situated 1.-
300 feet or thereabouts below the level
of the sea. Nowhere, not in the Grand
canyon Itself, is there a phenomenon t
so mysterious and so sensational.-. I
W. Wilson in the World's Work.

STILL BEUEVE IN WITCHES f

Alaskan Indiana Cling to Old Super v
stitlon Despite All the Teach- 1

ings of Misslonaries c

The primitive trait to shift the ti
blame for ones misfortunes to some a
one else, still endures among the 5
Thlinget Indians of Alaska in the form t
of wltcherart, despite the efforts of the U
missionaries and the presence of white ti
settlers. When sickness or trouble of
any kind falls on a community and
endures more than the ordinary length
of time, the word goes forth that the
village has been "witched" by some
enemy dwelling among them. s

Twenty years ago each tribe had bIts witch doctor whose duty it was
to detect witches, but s!nce the gov-
ernment authorities abol!shed these
medicine men, witches are detected pIn other ways. They are still pun-
Ished as they were before the white gi
man came, with this difference: In ti
the old days death followed torture. a
Now the victim is tortured and o- at
traclzed. The most efmcacious pun-
Ishment. accoriing to the Thllngets.
is thrusting a stick through the looped Il
hair and twisting the scalp off the un- f
fortunate victim. -

Blackbirds' Curious Nesting PlaOe.
After bullding fve nests In a fite o

om the head of a drag rake In a farm
baulding at Devises, a pair of black-
birds have Just reared a brood of four ad

th the fifth meetthe only one actual- T
ly aued. The numb4 of half finlshed "el
aests may be accomated for by the p- the
ition of the head of the rake. Lena- of

lag aga'lat the wall with the teeth "mdoping dowaward, the eetaing ma- o
taial kept slipping .r until, after toear filures, the birds at length ame
seeded in •attilg the lst mest tohold together. A somewhat mlsar
aIndest was repoeted some time age ol
faem ( mbrldgshlre, but In that ase d
the mets were lase betwm the ils
rigp e a ladder whirh hng heel- ba-m-.ly cgs a wf-4"m the wh
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x OBITUARY
an

MILLS-On Tuesday at 11:15 o'clock
a. m., Dave A. Mills died suddenly at
his home. Deceased who was thees husband of Grace Busoni, was thirty-

u- two years old and a native of our
town. The funeral took place Wed-nesday at 3:30 o'clock from his lateky residence, 337 Bermuda Street. In-
terment was in Greenwood Cemetery.

Lr
is MARSHALL-Mr. Alfred Marshall,at one of our oldest residents died sad-

l denly at his home Wednesday morn-
Ie ing at 7:30 o'clock a. m. Deeeased wasIt born in France. sixty-nine years ago,

It- but had resided here for the past six-to ty-eight years. He was he husband
n- of Sophie Paul. The funeral which
a- will be private will take place this
Is morning at 10:00 o'cloc kfrom his
re late residence, 735 Patterson Street.
at Interment will be in Greenwood Ceasm-

*, etery.

Wasting Sunehine.
d "The greatest waste is our failure t4

ttlize, not our carelessness In methods
of utilization," says Edwin E Slhoson,

Id noted scientist and writer. "We waste
two-thirds of our coal before Its enerl
gy gets into the engine. But we waste
all of the sunshine that falls upon our
arid region lands, and that means a
greater loss of energy than we getS from all our oil and coal. The richest

region in the United States Is Deathrt valley, CalifOrnia. Even the green
leaves are not able to catch and in-
corporate more than 1 per cent of the
power of the sunshine that falls upona them. If some one would Invent a

* solar engine with an eficiency of even
a 5 per cent It would add Incalculably toa the wealth of the country through the

e utilization of the wasted sunbeams
e that fall upon our arid land."

d Beautiful Girls Sold as Slaves a

b The Abyssinian girls are remarkably e
pretty, with large eyes and delicately
shaped features. These girls are
brought down from the Galla country
by the slave-dealers fipm Abyssinia.
The opposing tribes often at war areonly too happy to sell their female p
prisoners to the Arab slave traders. o

These people bring down the young
girls in gangs by various routes, bui
the principal outlet is the Red sea, h
about Massowa. A great market lat Gallabat, the frontier town of Abys
sinia. There, says a corresplondent
I have seen them crowded togethel AIn mat t.'nts, awaiting for purchu:ePrs
frinl those couanisic:ned to procur ti
slaves by it.e 'vealtiiy Ar.ab and 'urk
Lilh alit'i..l.: sl

Of unusual Interest Is the derivatiom
of the word "sterling," as applied to

omnething that is "genuine, pure, un-
adulterated, or of excellent quality."
The original form of the word was
I "easterling." The Fasterlings were
the north Germans, or the merchants
of the Hanseatic league, the original
"moneyers" of England. The name
of these merchants came to be applied
to coin or goods of a fixed standard
value, answering all tests. In the w
time of Edward I we find an English .3
coin issued of the designation of a
dimau or dinarus, called "sterling."
Silce that time the. brd "aterlng"
Ibash appied to the IEnaSi pesum,
which before the war was regarded -
Sthe beck vale i the wrreM,

REMINDERS OF OLD DETROIT
"Ribbon Fyms" of Early French Set-

tiers May Be Traced in Names
of Various Streets.

]e Traces of the French "ribbon farms"

P in Detroit remain in the names ofir streets crossed in going along East

Jefferson avenue. Of roads there, was
:e little need, though a Indian trail,

later called the River road, led alongT the bank and out what Is now West

Jefferson avenue across the BlackI, swamp to the country of "les Bas-
1. tonnias." The river was the broad

j. highway down which the Campaus,
a Chenes, Rivards and their neighbors

, went to Fort Ponchartrain du Detroit.on market days, says the Burton His-
d torical Collection Leaflet published by
h the Detroit Public Library.

a During the early years of the Amer-a lean occupation (1796-1805) a compact

little town still surrounded by highL. pickets similar to those which had

enclosed Fort Ponchartrain occupied
the site of the old fort. Back of it
on the hill from which the Fox Indians
had attacked the settlement in 1712,
stood Ft. Lernoult (Fnled t. 81h
under re-occupation of the Americans
under Gen. McArthur, September 29,
1813), built by the English during the
War for Amerlcan Independence. Al-
ready there were were "suburbs," as thr space within the pickets was becoming

crowded, but the barrier was highly
prized by Detroit conservatives, 12Sof whom voted In the election of April

28, 1804, to replace the pickets which
Colonel Hunt had ordered removed. But
there were 13 progressives who sp
proved the removal. The water front
at that time was a high bluff, and the
river came up to Woodbridge street,-
Detroit News.

Peem Had Origin In Actual ULife.
The famous poem about the boy who

stood on the burning deck had its
origin In an actual happening which
constitutes a page in history.
It was daring Napoleon's expedition

to Egypt that England sent Lord Nel-
son to capture him and annihilate his
fleet. At the battle of Abukir the
French navy was crushed and Na-
poleon was forced to flee, all but four
of his ships being suank, burned or cap.
tured.

The French admiral had been killed.
And on the deck of the flagship stood t
her captalin. Louis Casablanca, who
then had command of the fleet. He
was wounded and ihe ship was burn-
ing, but he refused to leave his poet. gAnd in spite of commands and en-
treaties, his son, a boy of ten, stayed
with him and died with him when the
ship went down, supplying the theme b
for that famous epic of child heroism, b
"The boy stood on the burning deck."

Retused to l Set Aside.
Owners of bull-terrier have coantlessU

gtories to tell of their favorite breed.
One of the best is of the animal which
went to a dog show "on his own." He
was a wonderful dog and had taken
plae everywhere, but eventually he
grew old and his son reigned in his
stead.

Evidently, however, be thought this
was an oversight aon the part of his
Saster which It was hls duty to
reetift.

Csmesqumly he Jumped through akitche l w1ew, ever several wa,
mb hs way ~teqh miles of Len
d-- thickest. mile, mad mauy a -
Ied up, at the .Rerseaturdl hat..
bere he took his p.ce a the stand T

IT MATRANGA FAVORED TO
BEAT MEMPHIS RIVAL

at- ---

Joe Matranga, Algiers lightweight
star. is counted on to clinch the
Crescent City victory over Memphis,

3" when he clashes with Jimmy Dennis
of in a ten rounder in an all star cardint Friday at the Tulane arena, Matran-as ga has been assigned the final

il, bout with Dennis.
rg

s TOLD BY THE FINGERS

id The ambitlous person has long lb.

Sges.
rs -
Oit The amiable, easy-going person has

b short fingers.

Large Angers mean slow fntellee-
E tuallty and common tastes.

Thumbs that curve downward show
id shrewdness and miserliness.

d•

It It his fingers are fat, he's lazy. TheSsame applies to his fiancee.

Markedly pointed fingers Indicate re-I ligious fervor and lmagluatlom.

e Small, thin fngers bespeak a dcever,
acute mind, somewhat given to do-
elt

S A coarse, brutal nature Is disclosed
2 by fingers as large at the tips as atI the roots.

Lean fingers ndicate simple tastes,Slerhape leaning too much toward p0.
t nurlousness.

- The strength of your will power it
measured by the length oat the upper
Joint of the thumb.

Thumbs that are coarse, heavy, and= undeveloped belong to rude and ignoe
Srent persons.

If your fiance has square fingersyou may count on his being firm in
his opinions, reasonable, and quite an
orderly person.

MEMS FOR THE MARRIED
An antipodean student of woman to

the marriage relation comes to someentertaining though perhaps not eon
tirely Justified conclusions. Here are
a few of them:

The wise woman knows how to be
foolish when her husband wishes to be
lever.

Every woman longs for a romane,
but most have to be content with hus
bands.

Selfishness hIs a quality In husbands
which prevents wives from getting al1
they want

The wise man doesn't attempt to s.
derstand women; be merely tries to
get along with them.

A woman Is only what men have
made her. This applies particularly toselsh women.

The happlnes et a married cople u
seM't depend on their loving each

ether, but on their net loving anyoe
des.

Pass ook No 4 on laterstate
t avlass &aak. DuNleats re-

quo"

ORPHEUM'S NEXT WEEK SHOW

Charles (Chic) Sale
When Charles I(Chiet Sal,. tr,.nald.

the University of Illinoip a:t I rhana

he was the popular a ntlri;,•I.r iat
the college uffairs. hli rural I•I. iy
characters even thlln w%-r,. go"i,. six
years ago he l-eft anll,.g.. Ifr rhe

stage, taking his university 'nt•t.rtain-
iment with him to thl Orlh..riiii T.he.
atre of New Orleans. Thosea who do
not study his efforts clos,.ly hardly
realize the peculiar accom-xpliThmena
of the young performer. In hi. quick
changes he dloes not use a 'laub ofI
paint to transform his fat c. Sale's
face truly is his fortune.

Margaret Severn I
The grand enc(h;ntre.ss of "lan.es,

Margaret Severn, in "Maid ol Moods."'
will dance her way to Ne.w Orleans
theatre-goers' hearts. She, ;i assisted;
by Antonio Cansino and I'ia'o Can. 1
sino and Ruben Beckwith. Masks by
Benda.

Little Billy

The most diminutive single head-
liner in the world. Little Billy. as he
is known, is to be at the Orpheurn
Theatre next week. Gifted with a
personality that fairly radiates sun-
shine and being the possessor of ex-
traordinary talents, this re.markable
little man promises to hbe a theatrical
revelation. Although Little Billy is
hardly taller than a yardstick, he
promises a man's size act.

Gibson & Connelli
Popular for their previous appe~l1

ances here in "Their Honeymoon," i
William L. Gibson ard Regina Con- t
nelli are to offer their latest farce,
entitled "The Debutante." at the f
Orpheum Theatre next week.

Norton & Melnot a
Dixie Norton and Coral Melnot are

presenting themselves in a lyrical
romance in three episodes called
"22 Washington Square." written es-
pecially for them by Neville Fleeson
and Albert von Tilzer.

Bernard & Garry
Bernard & Garry are a pair of nutty

young chaps. Both men have good a
voices. They have established them.
selves in vaudeville, where they are d
bound to be a factor.

The Le Rays

The Le Rays with their clever act C
will be appreciated by New Orleans d
audiences.

TIGERS DEFEAT PANTHERS

On Sunday, Oct. 1, the Algiers L
Tigers opened their football season
at the Naval Station. A large crowd
attended to cheer the boys on to vic- C
tory. They defeated the Panthers, D
32o0.

The whole team must be given
credit for the manner in which they
worked to gain their point. The back
field deserves credit for the way they
plunged holes in the Panthers' lines.
They repeatedly bucked for ten and
fifteen yard gains. T

During the whole game the Pan- t
thers 'never made one first down. li
That alone speaks well for the Tigers' t
line. It was common to see one of t
the lineman down a Panther for a
loss of three to five yards.

Coach Gillis will lead his team to of
Jefferson Davis parkway to meet the w
Wampus Cats In a game next Sun- W
day afternoon. Gillis was well pleased as
with the team's work and feels con- No
fident of success this season. a

_TULANE TH

High Class A

Matinees Wednesday and Satui
Nights at 8:15 P. M

Orpheum Th
NEW ORLEAS

Telephoss: MNi 333 smiNI.
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANC!S

MATINEE DAILY AT 2:15-Prices: 2I, l MIi
and Sundays: 20, 0 and 0751*1

NIGHTS AT 8:15-Prices: 25 and 50 Cb li-

Sunday: 25, 50 and 75 C 00mi
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